Endothelial cell-induced resistance to cyclosporin A in human peripheral blood T cells requires contact-dependent interactions involving CD2 but not CD28.
The ability of cultured human endothelial cells (EC) to activate resting T cells depends on signals provided by EC that augment T cell IL-2 synthesis. EC-mediated augmentation of IL-2 secretion by PHA-activated T cells is resistant to inhibition by cyclosporin A (CsA) or by ascomycin. Specifically, the 50% inhibitory dose of these drugs is increased over 100-fold in the presence of EC. Although rapamycin also inhibits IL-2 secretion, there is no effect of EC on the sensitivity of T cells to this drug. Resistance to CsA requires cell contact between the EC and T cells and develops 8 h after initiation of coculture. Experiments with blocking Abs implicate T cell CD2 and its endothelial cell ligands, both LFA-3 and CD59, but not T cell CD28 and its putative ligands, in EC-induced resistance to CsA. However, CD2 signals are not sufficient to induce resistance to CsA, and other EC signals remain to be identified. These observations suggest that interactions of graft EC with host T cells may contribute to CsA-resistant reactions in vivo.